
JEWISH ANTI.RACIST EXPOSES GAS CHAMBER F'RAUD

DACHAU GAS SINGS A TIS SUE, OF LIES

claimsRUTHLEVIN

Director ofthe SEARCHLIGHT EDUCATIONAL TRUST

Zionist Hoaxers Exposed by Head ofBritain's premier anti-racist organisation

IN view ofthe new campaign by Organised Jewry and its lapdogs to ban "Holocaust Denial", the publication of
Wen Hate Comes To Town by the Searchlight Educational Trust, the educational arm of the Searchlight
Organisation, is sure to cause uproar and controversy. When Hate Comes To Town, which is described as the
Searchlight Community Handbook, has not only exposed the vicious racial hatred ofgroups such as Combat 1 8 but
amajor source ofZionist-inspired disinformation on the Holocaust. In 1963, the Board ofDeputies ofBritish Jews,
Britain's most powerful Zionist organisation and one ofthe leading campaigners against Holocausr Revisionism,
published a pamphlet in which it reproduced an American army photograph of what was purported in 1 945 to be
a Nazi gas chamber.

Yet three decades later, Ruth Levin, editor of When Hate Comes To Town, reports that "some historians have
mistakenlystatedthatgas chamberswere inoperationatDachau concentrationcamp..." Onthe backofthis leaflet
the reader will see an actual photocopy of this startling admission together with perjured testimony from the
Nuremberg lntemational Military Tribunal, and a staged photograph ofthe mythicalDachau gas chamber. This
gas chamber was actually a delousing chamber which was used to fumigate prisoners' clothing with Zyklon B,
apowerful cyanide-based insecticide. (Typhus was rampant in war-torn Europe and countless concentration camp
inmates and SS personal contracted, and often died from, this terrible disease).
Ruth Levin also slams the "Jews were made into soap" lie. On January 28,1995, it was claimed in the London

Times that the Nazis had manufactured soap out of "Jewish fat" which was scraped tiom the chimneys of the
Auschwitz crematoria. The Times article reports that: "Yesterday, Andrzej Paluch, a sociology professor,
explained why: the fat was made into blocks of soap and sold to Poles in the neighbouring town of Oswiecim."
Professor Paluch is quoted thus: "It was known as RJF - Reines Jiidisches Fett - pure Jewish fat".
Not so says brave Ruth. Also reproduced here is a photocopy from page 1.4-4 of When Hate Comes 7'o Town.It
would seem that there is not a million miles between the testimony of gas chamber expert Fred Leuchter and the
forthright opinions of brave Jewish anti-racist Ruth Levin. Even the six million figure is not sacrosanct for this
courageous young woman: "Some reputable historians have concluded that perhans the figure of six million
murdered Jews in incorrect", she says. Oy vay! ls nothing sacred?
Levin's startling admissions further demolish the Zionist-sponsored lie that all Revisionists are Nazis, anti-

Semites orjust plain crazy. When spokespeople for Britain's premier anti-racist organisation start singingthe tune
of the Revisionists, the world had better sit up and listen.
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Top: No gassings in Dachau! Ruth
Levin's startling admission from
When Hate Comes To Town. Below:
Fake photograph of Nazi gas cham-
ber. Right: Lewin endorses
Leuchter's research. Bottom
right: Perjured testimony from
Volume 30 of the documents of the
fnternational Military Tribunal
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This is what the Uberators found inside the buildings'

Hanging in orderly rows were the- clothes of prisoners who had

been suffocated in tUJ f"iftul gas chambe'' They trid been persuaded

to remove their clothing und"er the pretext of taking a shower for

whictr towels and soap were provided'

This is the Brausebad-the showerbath'

Inside the showerbath-the gas vents'

On the ceiling-the dummy shower heads'

In the engineers' room-the intake and outiet pipes'

Push buttons to control inflow and outtake of gas' A hand-valve

to regulate Pressure.

Cyanide powder was used to generate the lethal smoke'

From the gas chamber, the bodies were removed to the crematory'
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Here is what the camera crew

These are the survivors.


